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Imagine you need a plumber or 

electric wiremen for some house 

work, and have to take appoint-

ment of these guys in advance. It 

sounds ridiculous in India, but

its reality in Germany. According to German experts, 

there would be approximately 400k less skilled work-

ers than required in Germany. These skilled workers 

include doctors, engineers, and semi-skilled work-

ers. Germany offers even more for skilled engineers 

with great opportunities and a very good lifestyle.

Same goes with Japan. Japan is facing a shortage of 

skilled personnel and has loosened gates for foreign 

workers. This is a very nice opportunity for Indian 

engineers and other skilled people to work in foreign 

countries.

The major obstacle is the requirement of Japanese or German language competen-

cy which looks difficult, but not as much as it looks. Rather in the current digital 

revolution it’s very easy to learn these languages even without spending any ru-

pee. There are many online learning platforms which provide opportunities to learn 

these languages. Learning German language also opens doors to other countries 

like Austria and Switzerland. Japan government provides engineering students an 

online internship-‘METI Japan Internship Program’ of 4 months wherein students 

can work either from home or from selected cities of India. These opportunities are 

not only for meritorious students but are also for average students (“so called”) who 

sometimes struggle to find a good career track in India. There

are plenty more opportunities calling from these two coun-

tries but, lack of awareness is the main reason students don’t

opt for such a career track. It would be great if Indian students

from tier II, III colleges take this opportunity and make a suc-

cessful career….
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